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A CLEAR PATH FOR THE YEAR 

As we started another year afresh, the executive committee of 

Purple Radio decided it was time to take a good look at ourselves 

and re-establish what we were about and what we were aiming 

to do as a station.  

In June 2014, Durham Students’ Union had commissioned  

independent research into all areas of the Union, including  

Student Media. The findings were presented to us and we used 

these to tailor exactly what we did throughout the academic 

year.  

 Students thought that Purple Radio should have a 

clearer and larger presence on campus. 

 Students wanted improved specialist music output on 

the station. 

 Students thought that Purple Radio should be more 

directly relevant to Durham students. 

 

 We increased our marketing output significantly, and introduced our ‘Purple 

 Promo’ street team, who were to make sure we were physically present on 

 campus. We also worked hard to infiltrate the colleges, an integral part of 

 Durham University. 

We believe that our strong marketing and clear-cut station sound are the two main reasons for our  

extremely successful year. Purple Radio has become one of the largest societies within the university, 

with over 270 members (our largest ever numbers by far). We’ve also seen our highest ever listening 

figures, with 77,336 unique listeners over the course of the year - an increase of over  

30,000 year-on-year.  

Durham SU research showed us the 

areas which needed improving. 

#DistinctlyDurham 

Our re-launched specialist music nights were 

supported by marketing materials 

FRESHERS WOULDN’T FORGET US IN A HURRY 

Freshers’ Week was meticulously planned and marketed in an  

unprecedented way for Purple. We plastered ‘Distinctly Durham’ posters all 

over the city for Freshers’ week, and also put up Purple Radio banners 

which were seen by all arriving students. This fits in with the Durham  

tradition of rival college banners on roads into Durham, immediately giving 

the impression that Purple is fun, welcoming and a massive part of student 

life here. We also ensured that Purple Radio flyers were included in all  

college welcome packs, which are given to the arriving freshers, again  

implying that Purple Radio is a staple of Durham’s student media. 

 We re-worked and re-launched our ‘Outpost’ specialist music nights in  

 January , with a large marketing campaign to support this change. 

 Everything we did throughout the year, both on air and on campus was to 

 relate back to our ‘Distinctly Durham’ tagline. If it didn’t relate to Durham 

 students, there was no point in doing it. 

Distinctly Durham posters 

were put up for Freshers’ week. 



FRESHERS CONTINUED... 

At our live broadcasts from the Freshers’ Fairs (including one at 

our 2nd campus in Stockton), we gave away branded pens and 

ran competitions for those signing up to our promotional mailing 

list. The prizes – gym passes, pampering parties and VIP bar 

packages – were sourced from local businesses and therefore  

further contributed to the station’s image as well-connected, 

Durham-specific and respected by both the local and student 

communities. Those visiting the event were sure to remember 

Purple, with the Students’ Union president commenting that we 

were ‘by far the liveliest society’ at the event, where we played 

out live to the main hall, with a promotional video playing on loop 

and our exec members dancing the days away (one of whom was 

dressed in our infamous purple morph suit)!  

We utilised social media to the full, running a ‘no likey, no lighter’ 

competition at Freshers’ Fair, where branded lighters were given 

to anyone who could show us on their phone that they ‘liked’  

Purple Radio on Facebook. Furthermore we ran ‘tag and share’ 

competitions on Facebook, meaning that our page quickly spread 

around students’ newsfeeds. On Twitter, we made sure that we 

were well connected with the highly popular colleges’ freshers’ 

pages, meaning that freshers once again associated us with 

Durham’s integral collegiate system.  We even posted a 

‘Freshers’ week’ video on YouTube, promoting Purple Radio and 

showing highlights of the Freshers’ Fair.  

On air we made sure that all  

output throughout the week 

matched up to the fun and  

exciting impression we were  

creating around campus. We sold 

the brand of ‘Freshers’ week on 

Purple Radio’, with sponsored  

j i n g l e s  a n d  i n t e r a c t i v e  

competitions running throughout 

the week. For three days we did 

live OBs from the Freshers’ fairs, 

with mini ‘husts’ from other  

student societies, interviews with 

u n i v e r s i t y  f i g u r e s ,  a n d  

competitions-a-plenty. In the 

evenings, we played out some of 

our best specialist music shows 

from the last academic year, to 

give new listeners a taste of what 

Purple has to offer. Other shows 

were tailored towards new  

students, trying to keep up the 

high-energy freshers’ week  

atmosphere even when they were 

alone in their room unpacking, or 

getting ready for the day. The 

effect: record listener hours for 

the first week on air, and a firm 

foundation set for the year. We 

had thrown ourselves in as the 

fun, relevant, almost necessary 

soundtrack for a Durham student.  

Our Freshers’ Week YouTube Video, 

which we shared across other social media 

#DistinctlyDurham 

Using Twitter to encourage  students 

to listen 

BEYOND FRESHERS’ WEEK:  

SOCIAL MEDIA 

Students spend more time on social media than they do in the library 

and lectures. That’s a fact (we think).  Having used Facebook, Twitter & 

YouTube effectively before and during Freshers’ Week, we realized the 

importance of keeping this up throughout the year as this is the main 

way to interact directly with students.  

Exec members at our Freshers’ Fair OB,  

armed with merchandise! 



SOCIAL MEDIA CONTINUED... 

All our accounts were updated regularly: we used them to 

promote upcoming and current shows, as well as to share the 

latest station and local news (with the occasional silly picture).  

Furthermore, we promote short clips and interviews from our 

audioboo page, as well as longer podcasts from our website.  

Hootsuite is used to create automatic updates, ensuring that 

social media pages are updated no matter what time of day.   

We pushed YouTube as a medium this year, creating  

promotional videos, visualizations of on-air features, and event 

highlights and interview packages. These videos were often 

shared multiple times on other social media platforms, reaching 

an extremely wide audience.  

We continued to offer exclusive social-media competitions, such 

as Purple Radio’s Big Summer Giveaway on Facebook and other 

’Like & Share’ competitions throughout the year. 

Using Facebook to share an interview we 

posted on AudioBoo 

A ‘Like & Share’ competition  

on Facebook 

 PURPLERADIO.CO.UK 

 Aside from the Tunein app, the website is the main way Durham students listen to  

 Purple Radio, so we took full advantage of this as a method of portraying our brand.  We 

 used  rotating high impact ‘wow boxes’ on the homepage to transmit important  

 information to our listeners.  These included promotion for the ‘Show of the Week’, out

 door broadcasts, our ‘Get Involved’ event, the new specialist music schedule and much 

 more.  Branding was kept consistent with a purple dash of colour, a colour historically  

 associated with Durham University, at the top and bottom corners of each graphic.  Our 

 ‘Distinctly Durham’ tagline was placed across the website, and incorporated into graphics 

 when possible. 

‘Wow-Boxes’ from the Purple Radio website 

THE PURPLE RADIO SCHEDULE 

A completely branded weekday daytime schedule had 

been introduced in January 2013. To further improve 

the branded effect this year we increased show-specific 

training, implemented producers across the weekday 

shows, and created show-specific jingles. This strong 

branding improved the flow and fluency of the output, 

giving listeners a recognisable, steady schedule 

throughout the week despite changing presenters. 

#DistinctlyDurham 

Following on from the weekday success, we reorganised our weekend programming, which had  

previously been a messy collection of niche shows with no connection between them. We introduced 

new branded weekend shows, including Weekend Breakfast and ‘Brunch with…’ (a play on our ‘Lunch 

with…’ weekday brand, to fit in with the Durham-specific tradition of brunch in colleges at weekends). 

In addition, we rebranded our news output, naming the Purple Radio News Show ‘NewsFeed’, and our 

brand new Sports news show ‘SportsFeed’. Our hourly weekday bulletins are now branded as ‘Snack-

sized updates, from NewsFeed’, and shortly after this rebrand we secured a lucrative sponsorship deal 

with Deloitte for all news and sport output – Purple Radio’s biggest ever single sponsorship deal.  



#DistinctlyDurham 

THE SCHEDULE CONTINUED... 

Other additions to the Purple Radio weekend schedule have  

included ‘Saturday Sessions’, with both local and touring bands 

playing live sessions, and ‘Playlist Panel’, where members of our 

music team introduce listeners to the new music on our playlist. 

This has meant our music output is now unique, encapsulating 

Durham’s music scene, but also easier for listeners to follow. We 

have also benefitted from bands referring to Purple Radio on social 

media.  
SPECIALIST MUSIC NIGHTS 

In the Union’s market research, students had specified a desire for improved  

specialized music output.  Previously, we had specialist ‘Outpost’ nights every 

evening, where DJs focused on their own genre of interest. Many shows were  

individually popular but listeners rarely stayed tuned in from one show to  

another, and it was difficult to market randomly-grouped evenings. In  

response, we created themed music nights to which people can listen all 

evening. For example, we have ‘Chilled Tuesdays’ to fit in with Durham’s  

quietest night of the week, followed by ‘EDM Wednesdays’ which we advertise 

as the soundtrack to pre-drinks for Durham students’ biggest night out. 

We’ve produced strong marketing for each of these distinctive nights, for  

example posters which are now displayed around our colleges and lecture 

buildings, and we are now able to be played out in college bars, as bar staff 

can rely on a coherent music output. 

Saturday Sessions being  

recorded  

The schedule  graphic expands on the 

idea of colour, as in the station’s 

name.  We use vibrant graphics in a 

range of eye-catching colours.  

ON-AIR IMAGING 

We had worked hard to cement an on-air brand last year, purposefully 

limiting the number of daytime beds and jingles. This meant that the 

while shows had different presenters throughout the day, the imaging 

around the presenters would be recognizable as ‘Purple daytime’. We 

kept this imaging, and also worked to add in show specific jingles.  

Furthermore, we worked on some more specific imaging for our freshly 

re-branded Outpost specialist music shows. This made sure that we 

could distinguish these different types of shows from the daytime brand. 

Special shows to the schedule would also be given specifically-designed 

imaging, to highlight the change from the normal schedule. These shows 

included Outside Broadcasts such as the Durham Regatta.  

Unfortunately, due to circumstances beyond our control, we lost our 

Head of Imaging halfway through the year and so we worked hard to 

continue producing high quality imaging for the station without a specific 

exec member working on it. Having had feedback that our imaging had 

previously been slightly ‘flat’ we started using a range of regional and 

upbeat voices, helping to illustrate the diversity of Purple Radio. Despite 

being an extremely local station to Durham, our listeners and presenters 

range from around the country and the world and we wanted this  

reflected in our on air imaging.  

Other schedule additions this year 

included ‘Teikyo Time’, presented 

by exchange students from Japan, 

and  Durham-specific updates to 

our StationPlaylist Automation 

software. For example more  

relaxed music was scheduled for 

around the dissertation deadline.  



#DistinctlyDurham 

ON-AIR IMAGING CONTINUED 

Our ‘Distinctly Durham’ tagline was worked into station imaging 

wherever it could be, and we constantly updated our trailers to 

promote Durham-specific events which we’d be covering, as well 

as to advertise new and re-branded shows.  In addition, we  

encouraged DJs to use Durham-specific station taglines. 

COMMERCIAL IMAGING 

We maintained our hourly advert break this year, played out through  

StationPlaylist automation software at half past the hour. We aimed for it to fit 

smoothly into the shows, and cause as little disruption as possible. Each break 

started with a piece of station imaging (typical length 3-5 seconds), followed by 

a 30 second commercial advert, a 30 second station trailer and then during  

daytime hours (9.30-4.30) this was followed by the hourly ‘snack-sized’ news 

bulletin. This commercial break was bookended by 2 songs.  

As the station expanded fast, we saw Purple Radio becoming a popular means of 

advertising for both local and national businesses. Over the course of the year, 

we trebled our advertising revenue, with the majority of income coming from  

on-air advertising (as opposed to website advertising).  

In addition to full-length commercials, many businesses chose to sponsor  

specific shows on Purple Radio, such as Purple PM. This meant that they could 

take advantage of being directly associated with popular shows on the rapidly 

expanding student radio station. 

STASH 

We expanded the amount 

of branded ’stash’ we 

offered this year, making 

personalized branded 

hoodies & sweatshirts  for 

members as well as just 

exec stash. These proved 

extremely popular and  

were visible all  

around  town!  

THE ‘PURPLE PROMO’ STREET TEAM 

This year we launched our Purple Promo Street Team, and they 

were often to be spotted around campus, handing out flyers,  

putting up posters, encouraging students to enter competitions, 

and giving out freebies.  

At Christmas, we saw our largest promotional event ever in the 

form of the Purple Radio SNOWBALL CRAWL. 

Aptly named for Christmas, the Snowball Crawl saw the glamorous 

Purple Promo team lead a bar crawl through busy college bars, 

talking to people and creating a jubilant atmosphere as they  

handed out Purple Radio deely-boppers. We picked up people in a 

‘snowball effect’ with the promise of free entry to popular Monday 

night club (a deal arranged through one of our sponsors). Photos 

taken throughout the night were uploaded to Purple Radio’s  

Facebook at the start of the new year, capitalising on student’s  

excitement on returning to Durham. There was also a  

gym-membership prize draw for anyone tagged in the album, 

meaning that Purple Radio was all over students’ newsfeeds at the 

start of the term. 

A poster used to promote the event , and 

a photo from the night. 

OUDOOR BROADCASTS 

With the aid of a new ‘Studio in a Box’ 

OB kit, we broadcasted live from  

important Durham events over the 

year, including the regatta, students’ 

union elections and BUCS sport.  


